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FDIC AGREES 'IO SEIL ITS Dll'ERESTS m IARGE O~ PMiK 

'1he FDIC Board of Directors an:rx:mx::ied tooay an agreement to sell for 

nearly $61 million the agency's interests in Bank of Oklahana, N.A., lful.sa, 

received un:ier a 1986 assistance transaction. 

'1he agency said it plans to sell its interests in the bank and 

BancOklahama Corp., the lful.sa parent cx:mpany, to George B. Kaiser, 

president and duef executive officer of Kaiser-Francis Oil Ccmpany, a 

'l\Jlsa-based oil and gas exploration and production cc::rrpany. 

'lbe sale is subject to federal regulatory approval. 'lbe transaction is 

e:xpected to became final in early 1991. 

Bank of Oklahoma, N.A., 'l\Jlsa, with approximately $1.8 billion in 

assets, is t.pe largest bank .1:l1 the state. 

'lbe FDIC obtained its interests in the bank and the holding carrq:>any in 

1986 as part of a $130 million assistance package for Bank of Oklahoma, 

Oklahama City, N.A., \vhich at the time was in dan;Jer of failing. 'lbe bank 

was a subsidiary of BancOklahama Corp. 'lbe assistance was arrang-ed because 

the FDIC det:.e:nnined that this transaction :represented the least costly 

option. As part of the transaction, the Oklahana City bank was merged into 

the lful.sa bank subsidiary of BancOklahana Corp. 

In exc:harg-e for the nearly $61 million, Mr. Kaiser will receive the 

FDIC's warrants to purd'lase 60 percent of the CXilil[Ol1 stock of the parent 

ccmpany and 99. 99 percent of the art:st:arxlin:J cc:.mron stock in the :nerged 

bank. 
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Mr. Kaiser's pll'."Chase proposal was sutmitted within a cxxnpetitive 

process canducted thralgh the FDIC's Dallas Regional Office. '1he FDIC's 

Board of Directors detennined that the Kaiser bid was the best offer 

rec,eived. 

'1he FDIC's 1986 assistance package was provided urder Section 13(c) of 

the Federal Deposit Insurarce Act, whidl authorizes the agency to assist a 

bank in dan;Jer of failirX] provided that the cnst of such assistance would 

be less than if the institution failed. 
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